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Origin of HIV Type 1 in Colonial French Equatorial Africa?
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ABSTRACT

Sociocultural factors during the postcolonial period have been implicated as paramount in generating condi-
tions that promoted both the origin and subsequent epidemic spread of HIV-1 in Africa. We suggest, how-
ever, that the origin of the disease may lie in the interaction between colonial practices (e.g., labor camps,
nonsterile vaccination  campaigns) and traditional bushmeat hunting in French Equatorial Africa. Both the
epidemiology of HIV-2 and the colonial history of West Africa appear more complex, but similar conditions
existed there and may have contributed to the origin of HIV-2. Focusing the search for the origins of HIV-1
and HIV-2 on this earlier time period may contribute to understanding the evolution of the HIV viruses and
the dynamics of emerging diseases.
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HUM A N IM M UNO DEFIC IEN CY V IR US T YPE 1 (HIV-1) seems to
have originated in at least three zoonotic transmissions of

SIVcpz from chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes troglodytes ) to 
humans,1 placing the origin of the disease in Central Africa
(Cameroon, Gabon, R.P. Congo, lower Central African Re-
public, and Río Muni [Equatorial Guinea]). This most proba-
bly occurred in the course of hunting and butchering apes for
food. Because such hunting is traditional, an obvious questions
is, “Why now?”

The earliest direct evidence of HIV-1 comes from a blood
sample collected in Kinshasa in 1959,2 and this has led some
to concentrate attention on post-W orld War II (WWII) social
changes connected with the end of European colonial power in
the region (basically, urbanization combined with “breakdow n
of colonial control”  leading to increased opportunities for trans-
mission of sexually transmitted diseases [STDs]). However,
while the post-W WII period did bring many changes to Cen-
tral Africa that have probably played a role in the origin of the
current epidem ic, the origin of the disease must lie some years
earlier. We suggest that the origin of the disease may have oc-
curred prior to WWII, during the period of French colonial ad-
ministration of French Equatorial Africa (see Table 1 for
chronology). What factors might have contributed to the initial
zoonosis and to its subsequent spread during this period, in the
absence of evidence of endemic HIV-1?

It seems likely that transmission of SIVcpz to humans has
taken place regularly at some low frequency for thousands of
years; previously either strains were nonpathogenic in humans
(and lost owing to random factors), nontransmissible  between
humans, or infected individuals died without spreading the virus
(owing either to low population density or to [hypothetical] tra-
ditional practices limiting sexual promiscuity). We are thus
looking for factors associated with the colonial period that
would do the follow ing:

1. Increase exposure risk (i.e., increased reliance on chim-
panzee bushmeat and/or changes in hunting or butchery prac-
tices resulting in increased risk of blood–blood contact)

2. Increase the probability of virus transmission (via sexual
or blood-blood routes)

3. Increase the probability of adaptation of the virus to hu-
mans, increasing the probability that it would be transmitted

1. Exposure risk. Colonial authorities conscripted people for
work as porters and as forced labor on railroads and other in-
frastructure projects; during WWI, they also required villagers
to harvest large quantities of rubber.4–6 All these led to (a) some
people fleeing villages to live in the forest, and (b) those con-
scripted having little time, energy, or opportunity to devote to
agriculture. It may be conjectured that both would have led to
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significant increases in reliance on bushmeat. In addition, in-
creasing access to guns would have played a role in obtaining
large animals such as chimpanzees.

2. Viral transmission . There was a massive influx of people
into the major cities after WWII, constituting “ . . . movement
of previously isolated people into the newly expanding cities” 7

(e.g., the population of Kinshasa increased almost 10-fold, from
49,000 in 1940 to 420,000 in 19613). Whatever role this influx
may have had in the development of the epidemic, it should be
kept in mind that the cities were not “newly” expanding; the
population of Kinshasa (and Brazzaville) also increased about
10-fold between 1905 and 1940 (Fig. 1). This earlier period of
urbanization would have created conditions favorable to the ini-
tial establishment of the disease.

In addition, the social turmoil associated with forced reset-
tlements and labor undoubtedly disrupted traditional sexual
practices and networks. More directly, some of the labor camps
(of thousands of men) encouraged the presence of women for
“recreational”  purposes. 5 Finally, massive vaccination cam-
paigns were carried out with limited resources (e.g., six syringes
used to screen and treat nearly 90,000 people for sleeping 
sickness in 1917–1919). 8 An unknown proportion of nearly
100,000 smallpox vaccinations prior to 1914 employed arm–
arm direct inoculation with material from pox vesicles 5,9 (con-
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TA BL E 1. CHRON OLO GYa

Event

1892 Start of steamboat service upriver from Kinshasa/Brazzaville to Kisangani.
Riverboat traffic regular and significant from this point onward,
connecting areas and people who had previously had little contact 

1893–1912 Smallpox vaccination campaigns prior to development of dry vaccine
in 1914. The cowpox virus used in vaccinations was
difficult to transport into the interior, and so arm–arm vaccinations were
used. More than 78,000 people in present-day Gabon, Republique Populaire du 
Congo (Brazzaville), Central African Republic, and Chad were 
vaccinated during this period, with at least 35,000 of these being in interior 
regions where arm–arm methods were most likely to be used.b

Late 1890s–1908 Period of intense rubber demand. In the Belgian Congo (now Democratic 
Republic of the Congo), this demand was associated with draconian
quota system resulting in social disruption and dislocation. From
1908 to the 1920s, less severe methods were used to force collection. c

1920–1935 French campaign against sleeping sickness— mobile clinics. Procedure 
involved (1) examination of blood and lymph to identify
carriers, followed by (2) treatment with intravenous drugs. This procedure was 
based on the work of Dr. Edward Jamot, who treated . 89,000 people in Ubangi 
Shari (now Central African Republic) in 1916 with six syringes and two hand
centrifuges (number of needles and methods of sterilization not known).
From 60,000 to 600,000 people treated per year.

1921–1930 1 Construction of railroad connecting Brazzaville with the coast (estim ated 
20,000 deaths), and other infrastructure projects
requiring large labor pools. Labor was generally forced and
involved concentration of workers from wide (and nonlocal) areas
into camps. The sex ratio in the camps was highly skewed (498
women and 6173 men in one camp, 1929)b

1960 Independence

aSource: Ref. 3.
bSee Ref. 5.
cSee Ref. 6.

FIG. 1. Estimated population of Kinshasha and Brazzaville,
1906–1968, in thousands.



taining a high concentration of lymphocytes, the primary tar-
get of HIV-1).

3. Viral adaptation . Arm–arm inoculation may have resulted
in passaging of virus through a series of hosts over a relatively
short period of time, a process that can select for more virulent
pathogen strains. 10 Without knowing more about the details of
the arm–arm campaigns (how many successive “donors” were
used in the course of a campaign? how many people vacci-
nated?) the importance of this possible serial passaging cannot
be evaluated.

It is not clear whether understanding the origins of HIV-1
will make a difference in treating AIDS, and the preceding sce-
nario presents only plausible risk factors— it is not clear how
or if any of them can be confirmed as playing a role in the ori-
gin of AIDS. However, to the extent that it is useful/interest-
ing to understand the origin of HIV-1, if this scenario is cor-
rect it suggests that investigation should be concentrated in
French archives pertaining to French Equatorial Africa between
1890 and 1930, with special reference to the following:

1. The details of techniques used during medical campaigns
against smallpox and sleeping sickness, particularly those in-
volving Moyen Congo and Gabon, heart of P. t. troglodytes
range)

2. The prevalence of bushmeat as an alternative food source
for porters and laborers (analogous to modern reliance on bush-
meat by logging companies11)

3. Changes in the availability of guns (including locally
made muzzle-loaders)  and the role such changes may have
played in making apes easier to hunt. While there is some lit-
erature on the impact of firearms on West African wars and
slaving, 12 we have found nothing on their early history in bush-
meat hunting

We have not dealt in detail with conditions in West Africa
that might have been associated with the origins of HIV-2 from
SIVsm carried by sooty mangabeys (reviewed in Ref. 13). Un-
like the comparatively sudden impact of colonialism on small-
scale societies in French Equatorial Africa, in the west Euro-
pean contact began in the fifteenth century and interacted in a
complex way with existing kingdoms through some 400 years
of trade and exploitation— prominently including the slave
trade.14 In addition, in West Africa (but apparently not in French
Equatorial Africa) smallpox inoculation (variolation) was either
indigenous or introduced early.15 These differences make it
more difficult to point to a specific time and place as the likely
site of the origin of the disease.

It is, however, worth noting that while the highest reported
seroprevalence of HIV-2 is in Guinea-Bissau , the greatest di-
versity of subtypes is in Sierra Leone.13,16–18 These countries
straddle Guinea, a country for which there seems to be rela-
tively little information published about HIV seroprevalence.
Northwestern Guinea includes the heart of the nineteenth cen-
tury state of Fouta Djalon, which played a major role in the
slave trade and did not fall to the French until 1895, not long
after the rubber boom began in the area.14 Entire districts were
depopulated, and then repopulated, as Fouta fell and antislav-
ery laws were slowly enforced over the next decade. Because

it took time to reclear fields and rebuild abandoned villages,
many of these returning people were forced to live by hunting
bushmeat. More than 50,000 porters were used per year to head-
load rubber from the interior to the coast by 1906; a railroad
was under construction from 1899 through 1913, mostly with
slave labor. The “[d]iversion of labor was so great that food
was in short supply and had to be imported” and if laborers
sickened they received no rations, having to scavenge in the
forests.14 Finally, the French army of the Sudan operating in
the late nineteenth century (mostly in what is now northeastern
Guinea and western Mali) made extensive use of slaves for both
labor and sex; officers regularly got their choice of slave women
and promiscuity was high.14

In short, similar risk factors were present. They peaked
slightly earlier (the turmoil was greatest roughly in 1880–1910)
and less sharply (e.g., indigenous variolation was practiced for
hundreds of years), but they were present. While spread
throughout the region, the combination of clashing states and
intensive forced labor was slightly greater in the region of Fouta
Djalon and neighboring Wasulu, both located primarily within
the modern nation of Guinea.

The widespread occurrence of these epidemiologica lly rele-
vant factors prior to WWII suggests that HIV-1, and possibly
HIV-2, emerged as infectious human pathogens earlier than
generally believed, a conclusion consistent with recent and on-
going genetic analyses. 19
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